
 

   

 

 
 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

To  PMC Members  
An exclusive opportunity for PMC members to join a PMC group booking on a wonderful Scenic cruise in South of France on board a Scenic Space-
ship for 14 Days from 02 July-15 July, 2017 
 
Scenic Cruises offers its guests a superb experience with wonderful on board facilities, great cuisine and outstanding service. All meals and land 
excursions are all inclusive in the cost.  

 
 INCLUSIONS: 

 Meals as indicated (B,L,D) 

 Freechoice on shore excursions 

 Scenic GPS units for independent touring 

 24 hours room service 

 The freedom of e-bikes – electronically assisted bicycles 

 Free beverages all day (excluding top shelf alcohol) 

 One kilo of washing per suite for sailing ( In Lyon) 

 Complimentary Wi-Fi Internet 

 Airport transfers (subject to arrival/departure times) 

 All gratuities on board and on shore  
 

 Economy airfare for just an additional $995.00  ( available until  sold out)) 

 PMC members receive a discount of $250.00 per person 

 Travel with fellow PMC friends 

 Escorted by PMC tour director Sharyn Bojczenko 
 
 

 EXCLUSIONS: 

 Travel Insurance 

 Phones calls 
 

 

 

 

Day 1  - July 02 Welcome to Paris  Celebrate the start of your France holiday at one of our luxurious city central hotels. 
     
Day 2  - July 03 Chalon-sur-Saône (B,D)  Travel via TGV  train from Paris to Dijon for an orientation tour and time at leisure before transferring to your 
luxurious Scenic Space-Ship in Chalon-sur-Saône for your cruise.   
   
Day 3  - July 04 Chalon-sur-Saône > Tournus (B,L,D)   
Freechoice: This morning explore Beaune, including a visit to Les Hospices de Beaune, before choosing a wine tasting at Burgundy’s historic Marché 
aux Vins Cellars, or sampling mustard at one of the region’s renowned mustard factories. Alternatively, visit Château de Savigny-les-Beaune to see 
the impressive collection of motorcycles, race cars, and fighter planes.     
Day 4   - July 05 Tournus > Mâcon (B,L,D)  Experience the beautiful Château de Cormatin estate and savour French truffles in nearby villages before a 
relaxing cruise along the Saône River to Mâcon. And if you’re more adventurous at heart, enjoy a guided cycle from Tournus to Mâcon.    
  

      2017 Scenic Cruise Spectacular South of France - July 
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Day 5  - July 06 Mâcon (B,L,D)  you’re sure to love Mâcon, surrounded by a picturesque farming region renowned for its five wine appellations and   
gastronomy.  
Freechoice: Retrace the regions traditional life on your visit to the Bresse Museum, or treat yourself to a Beaujolais wine tasting. Alternatively, visit 
Cluny and its remarkable Benedictine Abbey.  
    
Day 6  - July 07 Lyon (B,L,D)  Awake today in Lyon, the gastronomic heart of France.  
Freechoice: Discover Lyon’s historic significance by traversing its secret passageways that date back to the 4th century, and visit Notre Dame Basilica. 
Alternatively, walk the cobblestone paths of yesteryear in the medieval hilltop town of Pérouges. Or, if you wish, visit the exclusive culinary school of 
Paul Bocuse and perfect the art of French cuisine before sampling some of the delicious fare.  
Lyon’s Botanical Gardens and Zoo are perfect for a leisurely bike ride this afternoon.    
  
Day 7  - July 08 Tournon (B,L,D)  Experience the charm of yesteryear aboard an historic steam train. Cross picturesque terrain, travel through stone 
tunnels and over forested mountains perched high above valley streams. On your return to Tournon you can enjoy a tour of the town.  
Sundowners Overlooking the Rhône, Tournon Castle is a must-see for visitors, both for its historic interest and its breathtaking outlook. Enjoy an 
afternoon cocktail on the terrace of the castle accompanied by local musicians. You’ll find it a great soundtrack to a truly awe-inspiring backdrop.     
 
Day 8  - July 09 Tournon > Viviers (B,L,D)  
 Freechoice: Enjoy wine tasting in the wine cave within Tournon Castle, or take a guided walk of Tain l’Hermitage including a tasting at Valrhona 
Chocolates. Or perhaps enjoy a group bike ride along the Rhône and delight in the neighbouring villages. Afternoon cruising to Viviers.     
 
Day 9 – July 10  Viviers > Châteauneuf-du-Pape (B,L,D)  Enjoy a walking tour of Viviers, and experience an organ recital in the town’s cathedral.  
Freechoice: Explore the Ardèche National Park and immerse yourself in the Caverne du Pont-d’Arc Museum, or visit the aromatic Lavender Museum. 
If you’re in an adventurous mood, you can canoe through one of Europe’s largest natural canyons, or drop into the beautiful provincial town of 
Grignan.    
  
Day 10  - July 11 Châteauneuf-du-Pape > Avignon (B,L,D)  Today explore Châteauneuf-du-Pape and enjoy sampling the local wine at a charming Côtes 
du Rhône vineyard. Take in the impressive panorama as you cruise into the famous city of Avignon. Then enjoy a walking tour that includes a visit to 
the city’s architectural jewel, the Pope’s Palace.  
    
Day 11  - July 12 Avignon (B,L,D)   
Freechoice: Tour the Luberon villages of Gordes and l’Isle-sur-la-Sourge, or take an excursion to Uzès and Pont du Gard. Alternatively, ‘Shop with a 
Chef’ at a local food market including tastings.  Your afternoon is at leisure in Avignon.  
Enrich Be treated to an unforgettable experience at the prestigious Pope’s Palace of Avignon. After the doors close to the general public, you’ll enjoy 
an exclusive gala dinner and classical concert within this grandiose palace.  
    
Day 12  - July 13 La Camargue (B,L,D)  Today discover the La Camargue National Park  
Freechoice: Take in the wild beauty of Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer, or visit the 60 hectare Parc Ornithologique bird park. Alternatively, visit medieval 
Aigues-Mortes with her impressive city walls  
Enjoy fabulous cruising this afternoon and entertainment on board this evening.     
 
Day 13  - July 14 Tarascon (B,L,D)  Freechoice: Explore the artistic heritage of Arles and its striking Arena, or stop in at the hilltop village of Les Baux. 
Alternatively, visit Saint-Paul de Mausole Monastery where Van Gogh was held in Saint-Rémy, or delight in the Tastes of Provence.     
Day 14  - July 15 Tarascon (B)  Disembark after breakfast for your transfer to Nice Airport. Marseille Airport transfers available on request. (Please 
book flights to depart after 1pm). 

 
Cost : (Now based on 2017 prices) 
The base cost is $9395 per person twin share.  
Guests can receive Fly for $995 per person including taxes (until sold out). Guests may choose their flight dates. 
 
Balcony upgrades are as follows: 
Per Person Twin Share  
Cat E  Standard Suite  Free  SOLD OUT 
Cat D Standard Suite  $525.00   3 cabins left 
Cat C Balcony Suite  $1995.00  SOLD OUT 
Cat BA Balcony Suite  $2350.00  5 cabins left 
Cat A Balcony Suite  $2590.00  4 cabins left 
Cat BB Balcony Suite  $2780.00  available 
Junior Suites and Royal Suites costs are also available  available 
 

Contact: Sharyn Bojczenko 
Club Travel 
Tour Director and Group Specialist 

 A Division of Pan Australian Travel 
PO Box 387 
Prahran Vic 3181 
 

Ph: +613 98501046           ACN 43 006 871 183 
MOB: +61407551567           LIc No 31015 
sharyn.bojczenko@bigpond.com 
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